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state crime lab at north carolina department of justice ncdoj May 03 2024

the north carolina state crime laboratory is one of the premier forensics laboratories in the nation the laboratory

offers a variety of scientific positions and careers at all three laboratory locations to explore career options at the

laboratory please visit the crime laboratory careers page

raleigh crime laboratory ncdoj Apr 02 2024

the raleigh laboratory is the main laboratory for the state crime laboratory the current facility opened in 1998 and

provides criminal justice agencies with forensic analysis in the following disciplines digital evidence latent fingerprint

analysis dna drug chemistry firearms trace evidence and toxicology

state crime lab ncdoj Mar 01 2024

state crime laboratory 121 east tryon road raleigh nc 27603 p 919 582 8700 f 919 662 4475

massachusetts state police crime laboratory mass gov Jan 31 2024

the massachusetts state police crime laboratory provides forensic services for the criminal justice system we respond

to crime scenes perform laboratory testing and provide expert testimony contact us address maynard laboratory main

lab 124 acton st maynard ma 01754 directions phone maynard laboratory main number 978 451 3300

north dakota attorney general crime laboratory general Dec 30 2023

crime laboratory services the state crime laboratory crime lab provides scientific support to the state s criminal justice

system through the analysis identification and comparison of physical evidence used in the investigation and

prosecution of criminal offenses evidence submission guidelines current version general forms

crime laboratory department of public safety Nov 28 2023

the dps crime laboratories provide expert forensic laboratory services including scientific analysis management of

statewide technical programs assistance with scientific investigations expert testimony and other related forensic

services for the state of texas dps is also required to develop the dna profile of every convicted felon in the



home state crime laboratory wyoming Oct 28 2023

state crime laboratory the wyoming state crime laboratory also known as the crime lab is a multi disciplinary forensic

laboratory

home crimelab statewide alaska department of public safety Sep 26 2023

scientific crime detection laboratory mission we provide scientific support to the criminal justice system to help create

a safer alaska services provided scientific analysis of evidence submitted by law enforcement agencies in alaska

forensic biology biological screening dna latent fingerprints firearm toolmark footwear intelligence

state crime laboratory arkansas department of public safety Aug 26 2023

arkansas state crime laboratory 3 natural resources drive little rock ar 72205 laboratory services 501 227 5747

medical examiner 501 227 5936 contact us

rhode island state crime laboratory university of rhode island Jul 25 2023

rhode island state crime laboratory the rhode island state crime laboratory riscl offers a range of scientific services

for all appropriate agencies investigating evidence related to federal state or local crimes

division of forensic sciences wisconsin department of justice Jun 23 2023

welcome to the division of forensic sciences dfs which houses the wisconsin state crime laboratories wscl the wscl

provides forensic science testing for a variety of disciplines for all wisconsin communities

crime lab resources at the north carolina state crime laboratory May 23

2023

state crime lab crime lab resources use the codis hit follow up survey to provide electronic notice to the nc state

crime laboratory within 15 days of an arrest and within 15 days after a conviction resulting from a codis hit the north

carolina state crime laboratory is currently working sexual assault kits submitted in november of 2022



north carolina state crime laboratory ncscl lab procedures Apr 21 2023

north carolina state crime laboratory ncscl lab procedures attorneys should review lab procedures to understand the

forensic techniques used to analyze the evidence in their cases the ncscl has placed their current and historical

archived procedures and other documents on a sharepoint site

crime laboratory washington state patrol Mar 21 2023

the washington state patrol crime laboratory division cld operates five multi service crime laboratories in seattle

tacoma marysville spokane vancouver and limited service crime laboratories including the tumwater laboratory and

the codis laboratory in seattle

crime lab louisiana state police lsp Feb 17 2023

the mission of the laboratory is to assist local state and federal law enforcement agencies in louisiana in the

investigation of criminal activity by providing accurate and timely scientific analysis of items of physical evidence and

reporting the results of those analyses to appropriate entities in the criminal justice community

iowa dci criminalistics laboratory iowa department of Jan 19 2023

the criminalistics laboratory is entrusted by statute to provide technical assistance to the criminal justice system in

the investigation of criminal matters about the dci crime lab crime lab faqs dci crime lab virtual tour see how the

crime lab works for you evidence room submission guidelines beast instructions lab sections

toxicology lab washington state patrol Dec 18 2022

the crime laboratory division is one of two major divisions under the forensic laboratory services bureau flsb of the

washington state patrol the division operates five multi service crime laboratories in seattle tacoma marysville

spokane vancouver and two limited service crime laboratories in kennewick and tumwater

forensic scientist in state police crime lab takes the stand Nov 16 2022

11 50 a m crime lab specialist continues her testimony maureen hartnett a forensic scientist in the state police crime

lab said items including boxes and clothing were found inside read s



state crime lab leadership ncdoj Oct 16 2022

ncdoj state crime lab leadership lab director s strategic vision the north carolina state crime laboratory will be the

premier crime laboratory in the country serving the community through our dedication to science and setting the bar

for transparency quality efficiency and employee engagement lab values

city of oakland police crime laboratory criminalistics Sep 14 2022

background the criminalistics division consists of four units drug analysis firearms forensic biology and latent prints

on occasion the laboratory provides specialized crime scene response members of scientific staff objectively

examine evaluate and interpret physical evidence related to the investigation of crimes
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